Itinerary
Kingdoms of Southeast Asia Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
Nov 9, 2019  Nov 21, 2019

Pre Night: Silk Path Hotel
A feast for the senses, this bustling city blends cosmopolitan sophistication with a strong sense of history and
tradition. Board a longtail boat and explore Bangkok’s network of canals, learning about daily life along the
waterways. Stop at the iconic Wat Arun, the Temple of the Dawn. Visit the Jim Thompson House, home of the
American entrepreneur who revitalized the Thai silk industry before his mysterious disappearance. Visit the Golden
Buddha, one of the world’s largest solid gold statues. Explore the grounds of the Grand Palace. Stop at Wat Phra
Kaew, home of Thailand’s most sacred temple. Visit the Damnoen Saduak floating market where hundreds of
vendors sell fruits and vegetables from their boats. Join us as we explore ancient monuments, savor culinary
treasures and soak in the energy of the city. OR Would you like to begin your vacation with an additional Hotel in
Hanoi?

Day 1: Hanoi, Vietnam  Tour Begins
Three extraordinary countries captivate with rich culture and history. Take in the majesty of Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia on a journey through these kingdoms of Southeast Asia. Welcome to Hanoi. Known for its French colonial
architecture, treelined streets, and vibrant street food scene, Hanoi is Vietnam’s capital and second most populous
city.

Hotel

Weather

Silk Path Hotel
Hanoi

High 25°
Low 18°
Rain 1"

Day 2: Hanoi
Rise early to walk to the “Lake of the Restored Sword,” Hoam Kiem Lake. Become mesmerized by Tai Chi
practitioners moving along the waterfront in this peaceful respite as the city comes to life for the day. Later this
morning, take a step back to Imperial times on a walking tour through the Old Quarter. Follow the meandering
streets, decorated with temples and pagodas, and feast on the history before you. After working up an appetite,
enjoy a walking food tour which includes some of Vietnam’s most famous dishes like banh mi and pho. At the end of
the food tour, enjoy a Vietnamese coffee and views of Hoam Kiem at a hidden rooftop café. Admire the lotusshaped
One Pillar Pagoda resting on a single stone pillar emerging from the water. Take in the well preserved traditional
architecture at the Temple of Literature. Tonight, gather with new friends at one of Hanoi’s best restaurants in a
restored French Colonialstyle mansion, followed by a traditional water puppet show that welcomes you to Vietnam
with its incredible display of artistry and folklore.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Silk Path Hotel
Hanoi

Breakfast & Lunch

High 25°
Low 18°
Rain 1"

Rain 1"

Day 3: Hanoi
Travel through Vietnam’s striking countryside to the province of Ninh Binh, the picturesque setting of northern
Vietnam’s Red River Delta. In the ancient capital of Hoa Lu, visit the Temple of King Le and learn about the history of
his ancient empire. Then, it’s your choice! Venture to the centuriesold temples of Bich Dong Pagoda on a leisurely
bike ride OR travel by coach to the Thung Nham Bird Garden, a stunning sanctuary boasting more than 40 species
of birds. Board a local boat this afternoon and cruise along landscapes bordered by terraced rice paddies and small
villages.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Silk Path Hotel
Hanoi

Breakfast

High 25°
Low 18°
Rain 1"

Day 4: Hanoi  Luang Prabang, Laos
Enjoy your morning at leisure. Transfer to the airport for your flight to the spiritual capital of Laos, Luang Prabang.
When you arrive, embark on an architectural walking tour of the city’s old quarter where you’ll discover a
convergence of heritage and Colonial influences. See the Buddhist temple Wat Xieng and its Tree of Life mosaic that
makes this temple one of the city’s most beautiful. You’ll also visit Wat Visoun, the city’s oldest temple. Dine and
share stories with new friends in a traditional Laotian village this evening, where a homehosted dinner introduces
you to the best of authentic Lao cuisine.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Sanctuary Hotel
Luang Prabang

Breakfast & Dinner

High 29°
Low 18°
Rain 2"

Day 5: Luang Prabang
Enter the spiritual heart of Laos this morning via a local tuktuk. Visit Luang Prabang’s National Museum, formerly the
Royal Palace, and marvel at the museum’s collection of personal artifacts from the Laotian Royal Family. Chat with
young English students at Luang Prabang Library before visiting a Buddhist temple, where you’ll take part in an
exclusive private blessing ceremony, delivered by one of the monks. Next you’ll head to the “Whiskey Village” of Ban
Xang Hai, and Ban Thing Thong, a riverside weaving and fishing village where you’ll learn about life – and art – in
rural Laos. Be welcomed to the village with a special Baci ceremony – a Laotian tradition that brings good luck and
vanquishes bad spirits. After visiting Pak Ou Buddha Cave, home to thousands of Buddha statues, you’ll enjoy lunch
at a local restaurant. Conclude your afternoon with a relaxing cruise down the Mekong in a private boat.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Sanctuary Hotel
Luang Prabang

Breakfast & Lunch

High 29°
Low 18°
Rain 2"

Day 6: Luang Prabang
Today, journey out of Luang Prabang through the idyllic Laoatian countryside to a traditional Hmong hill tribe village
in Ban Long Lao. Spend time exploring the village and get to know the tribe and their daily way of life. Then, set out
on an easy hike* through lush jungle and panoramic mountain scenery to the incredible Kuang Si Waterfall. When
you arrive, visit the Bear Rescue Centre and discover how the centre is making strides to conserve the black bear
population in northern Laos. Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure back in Luang Prabang.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Sanctuary Hotel
Luang Prabang

Breakfast

High 29°
Low 18°
Rain 2"

Day 7: Luang Prabang  Siem Reap, Cambodia
Enjoy free time on your own this morning before your flight to northwest Cambodia and Siem Reap, gateway to the
wonders of Angkor. In this ancient city you’ll discover a world where colonial and Chinese architecture combines with
a sophisticated urban and culinary scene. Tonight, enjoy dinner at a local restaurant whilst enjoying a traditional
Apsara show.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Memoire Dangkor Boutique
Siem Reap

Breakfast & Dinner

High 30°
Low 23°
Rain 5"

Day 8: Siem Reap  Angkor Wat  Siem Reap
Depart by tuktuk for Angkor Wat this morning just in time to see a magnificent sunrise moving over it. A perfect

Day 8: Siem Reap  Angkor Wat  Siem Reap
Depart by tuktuk for Angkor Wat this morning just in time to see a magnificent sunrise moving over it. A perfect
example of classic Khmer architecture, Angkor Wat is the Kingdom of Cambodia's mostheralded treasure. Enter its
eastern gate and exit at its west to watch the light of the sun play on its magnificent stones. Have breakfast back at
the hotel before returning to Angkor Wat, the largest temple in the world. This afternoon, visit Ta Prohm, a sprawling
monastic complex that is partially overgrown with jungle debris. At Angkor Thom, the last capital of the Khmers, begin
your visit at the Terrace of the Leper King, followed by the temples of Baphuon and Bayon, the former a 12th century
masterpiece at the very centre of Angkor Thom.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Memoire Dangkor Boutique
Siem Reap

Breakfast

High 30°
Low 23°
Rain 5"

Day 9: Siem Reap
This morning we visit Kampong Khleang, a permanent community built on the floodplain of Tonle Sap Lake. Meet
local residents and learn about their fishingbased economy and daily lives. After lunch, continue to Les Artisan
d’Angkor Workshop, a development project that teaches the Kmer arts, like stone and wood carving, to young adults.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Memoire Dangkor Boutique
Siem Reap

Breakfast & Lunch

High 30°
Low 23°
Rain 5"

Day 10: Siem Reap  Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Start your day at the JWOC Community Center** and make new friends with the local school children. Next, board a
flight to historic Ho Chi Minh City, formerly known as Saigon. For centuries, the city has been the commercial hub of
the region, creating a cultural melting pot. This afternoon you’ll get acquainted with the city’s colonial landmarks on a
tour that features the Post Office, Notre Dame Cathedral*** and the Reunification Palace.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Grand Hotel Saigon
Ho Chi Minh City

Breakfast

High 31°
Low 23°
Rain 4"

Day 11: Ho Chi Minh City  Mekong Delta  Ho Chi Minh City
Today we take to the waters of the famous Mekong Delta. As you sail along, your guide will delve into the history and
culture of the region. Lush tropical gardens and islands, floating markets, and the bustling energy of these expansive
waterways give an intriguing peek into everyday life. Travel by sampan deeper into the delta and stop for a lunch of
regional cuisine in a lush tropical garden.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Grand Hotel Saigon
Ho Chi Minh City

Breakfast & Lunch

High 31°
Low 23°
Rain 4"

Day 12: Ho Chi Minh City
This morning, head to the Cu Chi Tunnels, a maze of underground passageways used as hideouts by the Viet Cong
during the Vietnam War. Conclude your day with a farewell dinner in one of the city’s best restaurants.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Grand Hotel Saigon
Ho Chi Minh City

Breakfast & Dinner

High 31°
Low 23°
Rain 4"

Day 13: Ho Chi Minh City  Tour Ends
Return home with a wealth of spectacular memories of your journey through the kingdoms of Southeast Asia.

